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The World News is the Philippines’ largest Chinese-language newspaper in terms 
of circulation in recent years. It has an important position in the local Chinese 
community and also plays an important role in spreading traditional Chinese culture. 
The World News of advertising of particular features. Non-commercial advertising has 
more direct reflection on culture issues. A non-commercial advertising on the world 
news covers many elements of traditional Chinese cultural heritage. 
This study is going to analyses the non-commercial advertising of Philippines’ 
World News, using document analysis method and content analysis method. The 
analysis will cover its ad type, content, form, purpose, social function, advertisers and 
other aspects. This paper will discuss use and characteristics of traditional Chinese 
cultural elements, and form a historical perspective on the development of advertising. 
To provide a typical example Chinese media can carry forward traditional Chinese 
culture.  
The author found that Chinese newspapers are an important of moral vessel for 
overseas Chinese to exchange information and build friendship. It plays an important 
social function in the local Chinese community. As cultural heritage ads are 
spontaneous, the World News’ non-commercials advertising have an obvious 
traditional Chinese culture. For instance: wedding and funeral advertising to the 
ancient etiquette, association’s advertising to the patriarchal culture, celebrations and 
acknowledgements to the tradition holiday heritage. Many non-commercial 
advertising are spreading and carrying on the Chinese culture in their own 
characteristic ways. The study also found that "World News" has nothing to do 
non-commercial quantity and date, and is closely related to the number specific events; 
in language and behavior of the World News, good at using idioms and forms of 
classical Chinese, most fixed text format on format, inherited the expression of 
Chinese traditional culture. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 研究背景 
2011年 11月 30日，第二届中国侨务论坛公布了全球华人华侨数量约为 5000
万，拥有华人华侨最多的地区是东南亚国家。菲律宾作为东南亚国家之一，总人
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份二级样本，发现共有 4620 则广告，于是将 k 值定义为 5（K=4620/924=5），
即每 5则抽取一则广告，共获得 924则广告作为最终的研究样本。 
 
                                                 
① 任学宾. 信息传播中内容分析的三种抽样方法[J]. 图书情报知识，1999(3). 















表 1-1 抽样数据表 1 
资料来源：本研究整理，2015 年 3 月。 
 
表 1-2 抽样数据表 2 
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广告语言 中文 广告文本所使用的语言 
英文 
中英混合 
广告字体 简体 广告文本所使用的字体 
繁体 
广告排版 横排 广告文本的排版方式 
竖排 
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